If Elvis was the King of Rock n Roll,
Then Gracelands Must be
The Home of Early Education
Elizabeth and Joseph Russo (the owners of Gracelands Early Education Centre) wanted to take the
opportunity to thank all the members of the Hills Community that voted for Gracelands Early Education
Centre in the 2014 Sydney Hills Local Business Awards. Gracelands took out the Outstanding Child Care
Services as well as the coveted Business of the Year Awards. “We couldn’t have achieved these awards
without our fabulous staff. We are blessed to employ professionals with a true passion for care. Our staff are
loyal, motivated and determined to deliver a high quality level of care to each child of Gracelands. The
Awards and recognition are a reflection of our staff. No successful business can survive without quality staff.
Accordingly, the awards are just as much theirs, as they are ours.” Elizabeth said.
They were truly humbled with the awards bestowed on Gracelands on Wednesday night. “We have a
passion for providing quality care in a warm and nurturing environment. Our logo is representative of a
family tree and we treat every child and associated family as an extension of our very own family” said
Elizabeth.
Gracelands competed with over 20 quality Childcare Centres in the Hills District to take out the prestigious
Childcare award. Further to that achievement, they competed against over 10,000 individual nominations
to take out the night’s top gong – 2014 Business of the Year.
Joseph said it’s unbelievable to be recognised by the general public that you are great at what you do.
“What other job in the world can give you the job satisfaction and joy you get when you hear children
screaming good morning Mr Joe! No other job in the world can give you the sense of making a difference
to our future generations, our future leaders.”
Elizabeth began Gracelands Early Education Centre four short years ago. “My in-laws Phillip and Grace
Russo sold Gracelands to ABC Learning 10 years ago. Every cloud has a silver lining. The collapse of ABC
enabled us to purchase the centre back and reinstated the Gracelands name”.
Liz said “We have had a whirlwind four years. During this time, we have re-established Gracelands as an
iconic Hills Childcare Centre and had two children 14 months apart with both of them still under 3”. She
adds, “Joseph was a Financial Controller of a large manufacturing company prior to becoming part of
Gracelands. He came on board after about 12 months of Gracelands operation to help me free up some
time given we were expecting our first child. One child quickly turned into two and before you know it, we
are here today”.
These days both Elizabeth and Joseph work at the Centre but it’s definitely Elizabeth’s baby (no pun
intended). With Elizabeth spending more time at work, they thought it would be the perfect time to start
giving back to the community that has given them so much. Elizabeth and Joseph are now starting to
invest in the community that has given them everything they are thankful for.
It didn’t take much prompting from Elizabeth to encourage Joseph to join Childcare NSW. “We were
inspired to get involved in the Association because we believe every child has the right to quality care. You
shouldn’t work in any industry without giving back to it. Given how fortunate we are to bring our children
to work, I thought it a great opportunity for Joseph to represent Gracelands in helping shape the future of
the Childcare Industry” said Elizabeth.
“I have now been an Executive for Childcare NSW for several years and am currently the Treasurer of the
Association. It didn’t take long to get the community bug and have since become a member of Rotary,
our local Business Chamber and am also the Treasurer for the Rouse Hill Action Group. Just quietly, I believe
deep down Elizabeth is secretly happy I’m spending less time at Gracelands these days” joked Joseph.
“Joseph and I feel blessed every day. We have 2 beautiful children. Each day we go to work and have the
opportunity to work with staff that share our passion and are greeted each day with eager faces. Osmosis
is the only word I can use to describe how the children absorb the learning and experiences that they gain
and share at Gracelands. How can you not be inspired by these children to believe you can give more to
the community?” Elizabeth said.
Gracelands Early Education is currently in the process of trying to increase their current licencing capacity
given the current demands of quality Childcare in the Hills area. If you are looking for quality care for your
child, please don’t hesitate to call them on (02) 9629 5499 or alternatively go to www.gracelands.com.au
and complete an enquiry from. Everyone is welcome, however, they request a booking be made to ensure
you have sufficient time to take a tour and have as much time as you need to get any of your questions
or concerns answered.
Finally, if you are currently working or studying Childcare and are thinking of a change, give them a call!
“We have fantastic permanent staff as well as a great pool of casuals. With the prospect of an increase to
our licenced numbers, we’ll be looking for quality educators to join Gracelands Family Tree – so please feel
free to come and talk to us” said Elizabeth.
If Elvis was the King of Rock n Roll, surely Gracelands is the King of Early Education. What better place to
send your Child? What better place to work? Don’t delay, ring them today!
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